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Thought of the 
Season There are 
only two ways to live 
your life. One is as 
though nothing is 
a miracle. The 
other is as though 
everything is 
a miracle. 
- Albert 
Einstein"

 

A JOURNEY OF TRANSFORMATION

Early to bed and early to rise makes a man healthy, 
wealthy and wise." Benjamin Franklin

Know Your Why. Understanding that quality sleep is so fundamental to how you feel 
and function on a daily basis is a great starting point to prioritise a great restorative 

sleep habit. As a medical doctor I often see people with sleep issues and insomnia. Here 
are sixteen strategies that I recommend to support a healthy sleeping pattern.

# KEEP A REGULAR SLEEP 
SCHEDULE

Having regular bedtime and rise time can 
pay real dividends. Sleeping in at the weekend 

won't fully make up for lack of sleep during the 
week AND will make it harder to wake up Monday 

morning. As a suggestion keep an alarm not just for 
wake up but as a nightly reminder of wind down and 

bedtime.

#NATURAL LIGHT
Natural light exposure during the day for at least 30 
minutes helps to regulate sleep patterns by enhancing 
energy and shutting off daytime melatonin. Even cloudy 
days provide a light intensity of 10,000 lux (compared 
to only 250-500 lux indoors.) Consider walk and talk 
meetings at work as a strategy to get outside.

#NAPS
While naps can be a great habit for a restorative recharge 
during the day, they are best avoided after 3 pm & never 
for more than 15-20 minutes duration. Otherwise they can 
interfere with nocturnal sleep pattern.

#ENVIRONMENT OF BEDROOM
Keep your bedroom dark and cool. The Optimal bedroom 
temperature for sleep is cooler than many realise at 65 
degrees Fahrenheit or 18.3 degrees Celsius. Ensure your 
pillow and mattress are comfortable.

#TECHNOLOGY FREE ZONE
Keep digital devices out of your bedroom and your alarm 
clock out of view to avoid clock watching.

#BLUE WAVELENGTH LIGHT.
Avoid blue wavelength light for at least 2 hours before 
bedtime. Blue wavelength light from mobile devices shuts 
off melatonin production significantly delaying initiation 
of sleep and reducing sleep quality.

With These Scientifically  
Proven Strategies

   Banish Insomnia

Tip Of The Season
Spring is a time of renewal & an opportunity to 
sow new seeds of possibility. What can you sow 
now that can lead to long term benefits for 
your wellbeing?
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# RELAXATION ROUTINE
Build in a relaxing mental wind down before bed. Give 
yourself at least 60-90 minutes free from work prior to 
bedtime.

#HOT BATH BEFORE BED
In addition to being relaxing and a mental wind down, a 
warm bath results in rapid heat loss from the skin surface 
which cools core body temperature afterwards and helps 
faster initiation of sleep.

#SEE YOUR DOCTOR IF YOU SNORE.
You may have a form of sleep apnoea which affects sleep 
quality and often associated with high blood pressure. 
Discuss your medications with your doctor to see if they 
affect sleep. Many treatments for blood pressure, heart as 
well as over the counter cough cold & allergy medicines 
may impact on sleep.

#20 MINUTE RULE.
If you can't sleep after more than 20 minutes in bed or 
if you feel anxious or worried, get up & read or do some 
relaxing activity until you feel sleepy.

#WATCH FLUID AND FOOD INTAKE  
AT NIGHT.

While light snacks are ok, heavier meals affect sleep 
quality. Drinks late at night can result in frequent trips 
to the bathroom.

#ALCOHOL
Alcohol is a sedative drug and will 

anaesthetise your brain, reducing REM sleep 
and deep restorative sleep. By keeping you in 

the lighter stages of sleep it can lead to frequent 
awakenings especially when alcohol wears off in the 

middle of the night.

#CAFFEINE
Caffeine can take 8 hours to wear off so mid and late 
afternoon coffee can keep you awake at night. Some people 
are extremely sensitive to the effects of caffeine.

#MOVE MORE.
Exercise is a brilliant habit for physical and psychological 
fitness and promotes a healthy sleep pattern. It is 
best avoided within 2-3 hours of sleep however as the 
biochemical energy boost may keep you awake.

#KEEP A JOURNAL.
Writing down three things you feel grateful for at night 
is a great way to focus on abundance and appreciation, 
moving you into a relaxing restorative state. Writing your 
'to do' list for the following day before going to bed can 
release pent up worry and anxiety, increasing the quality 
of your sleep.

#COUNSELLING.
Consider counselling in the form of cognitive behavioural 
therapy (CBT) from a trained therapist if you have ongoing 
sleep issues. Avoid sleeping tablets which not only are 
addictive but increase all cause mortality.
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MENTAL 
HEALTH
Exercise has significant above-the-neck benefits 
as well as being good for your physical health. 
In fact irrespective of your age or fitness level, 
research shows that making time for exercise 
provides some serious mental health benefits. 

People who exercise invariably report feeling happier, 
having more clarity of thought, feeling less stressed 
about managing life’s challenges, and having much more 
robust coping mechanisms. Allow me to illuminate some 
of the technical reasons why this is a reality. First of all 
exercise reduces the levels of our bodies’ natural stress 
hormones, such as cortisol and adrenaline, making it a 
powerful way to ward off feelings of anxiety or depression. 
It stimulates a number of brain endorphins, which are 
a kind of natural painkiller that allow us to feel calm, 
optimistic and energised. Of course they minimize the 
discomfort that can be associated with exercise itself 
but they also persist afterwards creating a pleasant, 
even mildly euphoric feeling. Exercise also causes the 
brain to release a substance called BDNF which behaves 
like miracle-grow for the brain. This has myriad effects 
including stress reduction, increased IQ and short-term 
memory, and improvement in reaction time, hand eye 
co-ordination, and spatial awareness.

In addition to all this, exercise promotes the release of 
dopamine and serotonin, which enhance feelings of 
motivation and happiness respectively.

The upshot of all this is that exercise not only makes you 
faster, better, and stronger; but it also makes you happier 
and more resistant to ailments of both the body and 
the mind! The combined effects of all this can have an 
incredibly profound impact on your life. As you begin 
to feel and look better, you gain more confidence, more 
self-belief and mastery. This will spill into over into every 
aspect of your life improving your relationships, your 
career, and your enjoyment of life in general!

So make time for exercise and movement and 
reap the benefits not just for your physical 
and mental health, but your emotional health 
and relationships as well. A healthier and 
happier life overall !

EXERCISE 
& YOUR

Exercise promotes the 
release of dopamine 
and serotonin, which 
enhance feelings 
of motivation and 
happiness respectively.
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8    Key  
Benefits

 ĥ Decreases Stress Hormones like 
Adrenaline and Cortisol, Supports 
Destress.

 ĥ Releases Natural Painkillers called 
Endorphins; Feel More Calm, 
Energised & Optimistic. 

 ĥ Reduces Needless Negativity, 
Feelings of Anxiety & Depression.

 ĥ Boosts Positive Emotions, Feelings 
of Inner Happiness, Contentment 
& Fulfilment.

 ĥ Increases Serotonin, Building Self 
Esteem and Confidence.

 ĥ Boosts Oxytocin, Enhances 
Empathy & Sense of 
Connectedness.

 ĥ More Dopamine Supports Habit 
Formation & Goal Achievement.

 ĥ Brain Derived Neurotrophic Factor 
(BDNF) Supports Learning & 
Memory.

TWELVE TOP TIPS TO EMBRACE STRESS

 ` Get Enough Quality Sleep

 ` Exercise Regularly 

 ` Respect Alcohol

 ` Talk About Your Feelings

 ` Consider Counselling

 ` Value Your Time; Learn To Say No!

 ` Meditate

 ` Spend Time In Nature

 ` Laugh More

 ` Practice Acceptance 

 ` Slow Your Breathing

 ` Treat Others As You’d Like To Be 
Treated; Don’t Become A Source Of 
Someone Else’s Stress!

BENEFITS OF VOLUNTEERING

 ` Emotional Tonic To Enhance 
Wellbeing. 

 ` Express Kindness & Compassion.

 ` Terrific Happiness Booster.

 ` Build Resilience & Self - Confidence.

 ` Support Self-esteem & Sense Of 
Being Valued.

 ` Build Relationships, Social Networks 
& Sense Of Connectedness.

 ` Expand Sense Of Self. 

 ` Great Way To Destress.
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Lifestyle as medicine is a new 'lifestyle first' approach to the 
treatment and prevention of many chronic health conditions, 

including high cholesterol and its potential consequences in terms 
of heart disease, stroke etc.

Here are some positive food choices that can lower 
cholesterol.

1	Oats
Rich in soluble fibre which binds to cholesterol in the 
gut and removes it from the body before it reaches the 
bloodstream.

A bowl of oatmeal or porridge is an easy way to get more 
soluble fibre (about 2 grams). Current nutrition guidelines 
recommend at least 5 to 10 grams of soluble fibre a day 
out of a total fibre intake of 35 grams. Many people get 
far less than that amount. Do you?

2	Beans, Peas, Lentils.
Very rich in soluble fibre, beans of all shapes and sizes 
are also rich in health boosting trace elements such as 
potassium and magnesium. They are a key component 
of a heart healthy diet.

3	Barley and other  Wholegrains
Wholegrains (wholegrain bread, flour, pasta) are rich in 
soluble fibre, and are a great swop to include in your diet 
instead of refined processed grains. 

4	Apples, Grapes, Berries.
Rich in a type of soluble fibre that lowers LDL cholesterol.

5	Nuts and Seeds
Heart healthy nuts include almonds, brazil, and walnuts 
- all rich in omega - 3 fats and trace elements such as 
magnesium and zinc etc.  Eating nuts regularly can 
significantly lower your rate of heart disease and are one 
of natures real superfoods. 
Seeds rich in heart healthy omega-3 fats include flax and 
chia seeds. Ground seeds are a great addition to breakfast 
oats, soups or salads. 

Dietary Tips to 

LOWER
CHOLESTEROL
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Cholestrol 
Blocking Artery

6	Dark Chocolate.
Dark chocolate containing at least 70% cacao is a health 
food. Seriously, it comes from the cacao bean and contains 
theobromine (which comes from the word Theo Broma, Greek 
for 'food for the gods.')
Rich in resveratol which is heart healthy and good for 
the circulation, dark chocolate can also boost HDL (good 
cholesterol).

7	Eat More Vegetables 
A largely plant based diet ( plenty of vegetables and fruit, whole 
grains, nuts, seeds and plant based protein sources such as 
beans, peas, lentils) can significantly lower LDL cholesterol 
(the bad part of cholesterol), blood fat (triglycerides) and blood 
pressure. Try to eat a rainbow of colour each day. In addition, 
the thousands of health boosting phytochemicals in plant-based 
foods have a myriad of other benefits in terms of your overall 
physical and mental wellbeing.

8	Fatty Fish
Eating omega-3 rich fatty fish (sardines, tuna, salmon, mackerel) 
2-3 times a week helps lower blood fat (triglycerides) and prevent 
irregular heart beats.
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When I ask individuals and 
audiences all over the world, 
why they don’t set goals or 
work on their dreams, the 
most common answer I get 
is FEAR, especially fear of 
failure. And frequently I’m 
asked some version of the 
following:

How can I face my fears and move forward?

So here’s a pretty radical idea to consider…

-Imagine there was no such thing as failure!

Failure is a judgement that human beings are all too good 
at. The truth is that you can’t fail, not really …you produce 
results and your interpretation by and large determines 
whether you see those results as ticking the box that says 
success or failure.

I believe it is so much better to ask yourself – What can 
I take forward from this experience? And what should 
I leave behind?
Here’s what I know in my heart – You have never failed 
and you never will, what others may judge as failures are 
simply opportunities for emotional and spiritual growth.
Delete the word failure from how you describe others 
or yourself. Because the truth is you didn’t fail …you 
had an experience which provides the opportunity for 
reflection, learning and real growth. And feel grateful 
for this opportunity, liberated from your fears, free to 
become more of the beautiful creative person you are 
destined to become.

Of course, releasing your fears and learning to grow 
from adversity isn’t instantly achieved, but with the right 
outlook, and habits, it can become a reality before you 
know it!

Types Of 
Misplaced 
FEAR

 ĥ Fear Of Loss (Reputation, Status, 
Relationship, Career, Health, 
Savings).

 ĥ Fear Of Rejection, Ridicule, 
Disapproval.

 ĥ Fear Of Conflict, Criticism, 
Compromise, Change.

 ĥ Fear Of Failure.

 ĥ Fear Of Showing Vulnerability.

 ĥ Fear Of Being Different, What 
Others May Think, Do Or Say.

 ĥ Fear Of Scarcity; Not Having 
Enough, Not Being Enough.

 ĥ Fear Of Success.

Face your  
FEARS
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